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Abstract
Minimal transitive cycle factorizations and parking functions are related very closely. Using
the correspondence between them, we ﬁnd a bijection between minimal transitive factoriza-
tions of permutations of type ð1; n  1Þ and prime parking functions of length n:
r 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
For any natural number n; let Sn denote the group of all permutations of ½n ¼
f1; 2;y; ng: A cycle of length n can be expressed as a product of n  1
transpositions. The total number of different such expressions is nn2: In general,
we may count different ways to form a given permutation as a product of
transpositions with some interesting conditions. For example, we may require that
the transpositions in the product generate Sn and the minimal number of
transpositions are used. This case has been considered in many works [1,5,8,16].
Clearly, the count depends only on the cycle type of the permutation.
An integer partition of n is a weakly increasing sequence of positive integers,
which sums to n: Given an integer partition l ¼ ðl1;y; llÞ of n; let l	 denote
the permutation ð1 2?l1Þðl1 þ 1?l1 þ l2Þ?ðn  ll þ 1?nÞ of ½n in the cycle
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notation. The cycle type of l	 is l: LetFl be the set of all m-tuples of transpositions
ðs1;y; smÞ such that
(f1) s1?sm ¼ l	;
(f2) fs1;y; smg generates Sn;
(f3) m ¼ n þ l  2; i.e. m is minimal subject to (f1), (f2).
Elements ofFl are called minimal transitive factorizations of l
	 (or simply l). These
factorizations are connected with branched covers of the sphere, that is treated in
[1,3,7,11].
Goulden and Jackson [8] proved that
jFlj ¼ ðn þ l  2Þ! nl3
Yl
i¼1
llii
ðli  1Þ!; ð1Þ
which was originally suggested by Hurwitz [11]. They proved it for arbitrary l; but
the proof was not combinatorial. Recently, Bousquet-Me´lou and Schaeffer [3]
enumerated the transitive factorizations by interpreting them as planar constellations
and Eulerian trees, and obtained formula (1) by using the principle of inclusion–
exclusion. In case l ¼ ðnÞ; there have been several combinatorial proofs [2,6,9,10,12].
For any other l; there is no simple combinatorial proof yet. When l ¼ ð1; n  1Þ;
expression (1) reduces to
jFð1;n1Þj ¼ ðn  1Þn: ð2Þ
The aim of this paper is to give a combinatorial proof of (2), using prime parking
functions.
2. Preliminaries
Let p be a permutation and s ¼ ðw zÞ; with woz; a transposition inSn: If w and z
appear in the same cycle in p; then this cycle is cut into two cycles in the product sp;
otherwise, the cycles containing w and z are joined into one cycle in sp: We call
s a cut of p in the former case and a join in the latter. For an element ðs1;y; smÞ
in Fl; where l ¼ ðl1;y; llÞ is an integer partition of n; si is called a cut (resp. a
join), if si is a cut (resp. join) of siþ1?sm: Note that, from Goulden and Jackson
[8, Proposition 2.1], there are exactly l  1 cuts and n  1 joins in these factorizations.
When l ¼ ðnÞ; a minimal transitive factorization has n  1 transpositions which
generate Sn:
A circle chord diagram, ﬁrst introduced in [10], is a circle drawn on the plane with n
points on it, labelled 1;y; n clockwise, and with n  1 chords on these n points,
numbered 1;y; n  1 distinctly. There is a natural injection G from factorizations to
circle chord diagrams: G maps a factorization ðs1;y; sn1ÞAFðnÞ; where si ¼
ðwi ziÞ; to the circle chord diagram in which the chords joining points wi and zi are
numbered i; for i ¼ 1;y; n  1: The circle chord diagrams corresponding to the
factorizations are characterized below.
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Proposition 1. The following three properties (c1), (c2), (c3) completely characterize
the image set of G; GðFðnÞÞ:
(c1) The chords form a tree on ½n:
(c2) The chords meet only at the end points.
(c3) The numbers on the chords of the boundary of any region increase clockwise,
starting immediately after the unique arc.
Proof. See Theorem 2.2 in [10]. &
Let Cn be the set of all circle chord diagrams which satisfy the above conditions
(c1), (c2) and (c3). Clearly, G is a bijection fromFðnÞ onto Cn: For example, the circle
chord diagram illustrated in Fig. 1 is GðFÞ; with
F ¼ ðð2 3Þ; ð4 5Þ; ð3 6Þ; ð3 5Þ; ð1 6Þ; ð6 8Þ; ð8 9Þ; ð6 7ÞÞ:
Note that there are nine regions and each region satisﬁes (c3) in the proposition.
Using the planarity of circle chord diagrams, Goulden and Yong [10] found a
bijection between Cn and the set Tn of all labelled trees on ½n:
A partition of ½n is a family of nonempty, pairwise disjoint sets B1;y; Bk; called
blocks, whose union is ½n: The collection of all partitions of ½n will be denoted by
Pn: A partition of ½n is called noncrossing when it has the property that for any four
elements aobocod; if a and c are in the same block and b is in another, then b and
d are not in the same block. The collection of all noncrossing partitions of ½n will be
denoted by NCn: The collection Pn can be viewed as a partially ordered set (poset)
with the following order (called reﬁnement order): for m; nAPn; we have mpn if each
block of m is contained in a block of n: The set NCn is also regarded as a poset with
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Fig. 1. A circle chord diagram with n ¼ 9:
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the reﬁnement order. The Hasse diagram of NC4 is shown in Fig. 2. In fact, the
poset NCn has many nice properties. See [13] for extensive studies of noncrossing
partitions.
A parking function of length n is a sequence ðx1;y; xnÞ of positive integers such
that the increasing rearrangement y1p?pyn of x1;y; xn satisﬁes yipi for all i: Let
Pn denote the set of all parking functions of length n: It is well known that jPn1j ¼
nn2: For example, the set P3 is as follows (an array abc means ða; b; cÞ):
P3 ¼f111; 112; 113; 121; 122; 123; 131; 132; 211; 212;
213; 221; 231; 311; 312; 321g:
Parking functions are related to labelled trees, lattice paths, noncrossing partitions
and hyperplane arrangements. For further information see [13] and [14, p. 94].
Combining the results of Goulden and Yong [10] and Stanley [15, Theorem 3.1], we
can deﬁne a combinatorial bijection F :FðnÞ-Pn1 by
Fððw1 z1Þ;y; ðwn1zn1ÞÞ ¼ ðw1;y; wn1Þ: ð3Þ
We will use F to establish our main result later. Since the mapping F is not shown
explicitly in [10,15], we present an explicit description of F in the next section.
3. Bijection U
LetMn be the set of all maximal chains in NCn: We deﬁne a mapping S :Cn-Mn
through the following process. Let C be a circle chord diagram in Cn: Then C ¼
Gððw1z1Þ;y; ðwn1zn1ÞÞ for some factorization ððw1z1Þ;y; ðwn1zn1ÞÞAFðnÞ: Let
m ¼ ½m0om1o?omn1 be a maximal chain inMn such that m0 ¼ #0; mn1 ¼ #1; and
while i changes from n  1 to 1; mi is reﬁned to mi1 by ‘splitting’ the blocks in mi with
the chord ðwi ziÞ: To be more speciﬁc, B is a block in mi1 if and only if for some
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block B˜ in mi;
B ¼ B˜-½wi þ 1; zi or B ¼ B˜-ð½n\½wi þ 1; ziÞ;
where ½a; b denotes the set fa; a þ 1;y; bg: Since C satisﬁes (c2), the chords
ðw1 z1Þ;y; ðwn1 zn1Þ do not cross in C; and so each mi is an element of NCn with
bkðmi1ÞpbkðmiÞ þ 1; where bkðmÞ is the number of blocks in m: Moreover, wi and zi
are in the same block in mi; which implies bkðmi1ÞXbkðmiÞ þ 1; if they are not in the
same block, then for some j4i; the chord ðwi ziÞ crosses or coincides with ðwj zjÞ;
contradicting condition (c2). Thus, mi covers mi1 for each i and m is really inMn: Set
SðCÞ ¼ m:
Now let us ﬁnd the inverse of S: Suppose that m; nANCn; where n covers m: Then
there exist AAn and A0; A00Am satisfying A ¼ A0,A00; with min A04min A00: We
deﬁne the base, middle, left, right and left–right sets of ðm; nÞ; denoted by B; M; L; R
and LR; respectively, as follows (Fig. 3):
Bðm; nÞ ¼A; Mðm; nÞ ¼ A0;
Lðm; nÞ ¼ fiAA : iomin A0g;
Rðm; nÞ ¼ fiAA : i4max A0g;
LRðm; nÞ ¼Lðm; nÞ,Rðm; nÞ ¼ A00:
Note that Lðm; nÞ and Mðm; nÞ are not empty.
For m; nANCn such that n covers m; deﬁne D1ðm; nÞ and D2ðm; nÞ by
D1ðm; nÞ ¼ max Lðm; nÞ; D2ðm; nÞ ¼ max Mðm; nÞ;
and deﬁne Dðm; nÞ to be the transposition ðD1ðm; nÞD2ðm; nÞÞ in Sn:
We now deﬁne O :Mn-FðnÞ as follows: Given a maximal chain m ¼
½m0om1o?omn1;
OðmÞ ¼ ðDðm0;m1Þ;y;Dðmn2; mn1ÞÞ:
It easily follows from construction that O is well-deﬁned and injective.
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Proposition 2. The composition map G 3O is the inverse of S: So the mappings S and O
are all bijections.
Proof. Consider the maximal chain
SðCÞ ¼ ½m0om1o?omn1;
where C ¼ Gððw1z1Þ;y; ðwn1zn1ÞÞ: Recall that wi and zi belong to the same block
A in mi: The block A is split into two blocks A
0 and A00 in mi1; where
A0 ¼ A-½wi þ 1; zi; A00 ¼ A-ð½1; wi,½zi þ 1; nÞ:
On the other hand,
Mðmi1; miÞ ¼ A0; Lðmi1; miÞ ¼ A-½1; wi:
Since wi; zi are in A;
max Lðmi1; miÞ ¼ wi; max Mðmi1; miÞ ¼ zi:
Thus, Dðmi1; miÞ ¼ ðwi ziÞ and
OðSðCÞÞ ¼ ððw1z1Þ;y; ðwn1zn1ÞÞ:
Applying G to both sides of the above yields that ðG 3OÞ3S is the identity map
on Cn: Thus, G 3O is surjective. On the other hand, since O is injective, G 3O is the
inverse of S: &
Given a maximal chain m ¼ ½m0o?omn1AMn; deﬁne O1ðmÞ by
O1ðmÞ ¼ ðD1ðm0; m1Þ;y;D1ðmn2; mn1ÞÞ:
Stanley [15, Theorem 3.1] showed that the map O1 (in his notation, L) is a bijection
between Mn and Pn1: Thus, we have the following consequence.
Theorem 1. The map F :FðnÞ-Pn1 defined by
Fððw1z1Þ;y; ðwn1zn1ÞÞ ¼ ðw1;y; wn1Þ
is a bijection.
Proof. It is easy to show that
F ¼ O1 3 S 3 G:
So F is a bijection. &
Remark. It is well known that jPn1j ¼ nn2: So Theorem 1 gives a bijective proof of
(1) for the case l ¼ ðnÞ: In fact, the resulting bijection F is the same as given by Biane
[2], who proved it without Stanley’s result.
In Fig. 4, we give an example which summarizes all the consequences in this
section. Note that all maps are bijective and all diagrams commute.
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4. Main result
We now proceed to construct a combinatorial proof of (2). Let ðt1;y; tmÞ be an
element ofFð1;n1Þ: Since l has two parts, i.e. l ¼ 2; we have m ¼ n and there is only
one cut among t1;y; tn1 (Note that tn cannot be a cut.). Moreover, since t1?tn ¼
ð1Þð2?nÞ; the unique cut has the form ð1 rÞ for some r; 2prpn: Let Grn;k be the set of
all minimal factorizations ðt1;y; tnÞAFð1;n1Þ which have a cut ð1 rÞ at the kth
position, i.e. tk ¼ ð1 rÞ: Set
Grn ¼
[n1
k¼1
Grn;k:
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1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 / 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 8 / 7 / 9
1 2 3 4 5 6 / 7 / 8 / 9
1 / 2 3 4 5 6 / 7 / 8 / 9
1 / 2 3 6 / 4 5 / 7 / 8 / 9
1 / 2 3 / 4 5 / 6 / 7 / 8 / 9
1 / 2 3 / 4 / 5 / 6 / 7 / 8 / 9
1 / 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 / 6 / 7 / 8 / 9
P : ( 2,4,3,3,1,6,8,6 )F : ((2 3),(4 5),(3 6),(3 5),(1 6),(6 8),(8 9),(6 7))
C : m : 
Γ
Σ
Ω
Ω1
Φ
Fig. 4. Bijections between FðnÞ; Cn; Mn and Pn1:
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Clearly,
Fð1;n1Þ ¼
[n
r¼2
Grn:
We ﬁrst observe that the cardinality of Grn;k is independent of r:
Lemma 1. Let y be the permutation ð1Þð2?nÞ: For any r and s; 2prpspn; the
mapping Ysr :Grn;k-G
s
n;k defined by
Ysrðt1;y; tnÞ ¼ ðysrt1yrs;y; ysrtnyrsÞ
is a bijection. Moreover, Ysr can be extended to the bijection between Grn and G
s
n:
Proof. Clearly it is a bijection since ysrtiyrs ﬁxes 1 and changes r into s in ti: &
A parking function ðx1;y; xnÞ is said to be prime, if the increasing rearrangement
y1p?pyn of x1;y; xn satisﬁes yioi for i ¼ 2;y; n: Let Qn denote the set of prime
parking functions Q ¼ ðx1;y; xnÞ of length n and deﬁne Qn;k to be the set of all
QAQn in which xk ¼ 1 is the leftmost occurrence of 1. Clearly, we have
Qn ¼
[n1
k¼1
Qn;k:
It is clear that the prime parking functions satisfy the following:
Lemma 2. ðx1;y; xnÞAQn;k if and only if ðx1;y; xk1; xkþ1;y; xnÞAPn1 with xia1
for i ¼ 1; 2;y; k  1:
We will eventually show that G2n;k and Qn;k have the same cardinality.
Let An;k be the set consisting of all ðs1;y; sn1ÞAFðnÞ such that
(a1) 1 occurs in sk;y; sn1:
(a2) 2 does not occur in s1;y; sk1:
Lemma 3. The map C1 :G2n;k-An;k defined by
C1ðt1;y; tnÞ ¼ ðð1 2Þt1ð1 2Þ;y; ð1 2Þtk1ð1 2Þ; tkþ1;y; tnÞ;
is a bijection.
Proof. Set *ti ¼ ð1 2Þtið1 2Þ: Assume that ðt1;y; tnÞAG2n;k: Since ðt1;y; tnÞA
Fð1;n1Þ; t1?tn ¼ ð1Þð2?nÞ and tk ¼ ð1 2Þ: Multiplying both sides with ð1 2Þ yields
*t1?*tk1tkþ1?tn ¼ ð1?nÞ: This implies that ð*t1;y; *tk1; tkþ1;y; tnÞAFðnÞ: In
addition, since tk ¼ ð1 2Þ is a cut, tkþ1?tn does not ﬁx 1 and so there exists a
j greater than k such that tj contains 1: Moreover, since tk is the unique cut in
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ðt1;y; tnÞ; 1 does not appear in any of t1;y; tk1 (otherwise, 1 cannot be a ﬁxed
point in t1?tn). Thus, *t1;y; *tk1 do not have 2:
Hence, ð*t1;y; *tk1; tkþ1;y; tnÞ is in An;k:
We now show that C1 has the inverse. Deﬁne the map C01 : An;k-G
2
n;k by
C01ðs1;y;sn1Þ ¼ ð *s1;y; *sk1; ð1 2Þ; sk;y; sn1Þ:
We ﬁrst prove that C01 is well-deﬁned. Since ðs1;y; sn1ÞAFðnÞ; we have s1?sn1
¼ ð1?nÞ: Multiplying both sides with ð1 2Þ yields *s1? *sk1ð1 2Þsk?sn1 ¼
ð1Þð2?nÞ: This implies that F ¼ ð *s1;y; *sk1; ð1 2Þ; sk;y; sn1ÞAFð1;n1Þ: Since
ðs1;y; sn1ÞAFðnÞ has no cut, none of sk;y, sn1 is a cut in F : We now show that
ð1 2Þ is a cut in F : Suppose that it is a join in F : The unique cut of F is *sj for some j
less than k: So 1 is a ﬁxed point of *sj? *sk1ð1 2Þsk?sn1: But from the condition
(a1), 1 appears at least twice among *sjþ1;y; *sk1; ð1 2Þ; sk;y; sn1 and 1 is
contained in a cycle of length at least 3 in *sjþ1? *sk1ð1 2Þsk?sn1: So *sj is of the
form ð1 mÞ and 2 appears in sj; contradicting to the condition (a2). Therefore, the
kth transposition ð1 2Þ is a cut and we have ð *s1;y; *sk1; ð1 2Þ; sk;y; sn1ÞAG2n;k:
Clearly, C01 3C1 is the identity map and so C1 is a bijection.
We now show that An;k and Qn;k are in 1–1 correspondence. &
Lemma 4. The map C2 :An;k-Qn;k defined by
C2ðs1;y;sn1Þ ¼ ða˜1;y; a˜k1; 1; ak;y; an1Þ;
where si ¼ ðai biÞ and a˜i is the image of ai under the transposition ð1 2Þ; is a bijection.
Proof. Let ðs1;y; sn1Þ be an element of An;k: Then ða1;y; an1ÞAPn1 with
2efa1;y; ak1g and 1Afak;y; an1g; which imply ða˜1;y; a˜k1; ak;y; an1ÞAPn1
with 1efa˜1;y; a˜k1g: So by Lemma 2, ða˜1;y; a˜k1; 1; ak;y; an1ÞAQn;k:
The map C2 has the inverse. It can be shown easily that the map C02 : Qn;k-An;k
deﬁned by
C02ðx1;y; xk1; 1; xkþ1;y; xnÞ ¼ F1ðx˜1;y; x˜k1; wkþ1;y; xnÞ
is the inverse of C2:
Hence, C2 is a bijection. &
Theorem 2. The mapping C :G2n;k-Qn;k defined by
Cðða1 b1Þ;y; ðan bnÞÞ ¼ ða1;y; anÞ;
is a bijection. Moreover, C can be extended to a bijection between G2n and Qn:
Proof. Since ðai biÞað1 2Þ for i ¼ 1; 2;y; k  1; we clearly have C ¼ C2 3C1; where
C1 and C2 are the bijections deﬁned in Lemmas 3 and 4.
Since G2n ¼
Sn1
k¼1 G
2
n;k and Qn ¼
Sn1
k¼1 Qn;k;C can be deﬁned as a mapping from G
2
n
to Qn: &
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Now we are ready to ﬁnish a combinatorial proof of (2).
Corollary 1. The mapping Y : Qn  ½n  1-Fð1;n1Þ defined by
YðQ; tÞ ¼ Yt1ðC1ðQÞÞ;
is a bijection.
Proof. Yt1 and C1 are bijections and Yt1ðG2nÞ ¼ Gtþ1n for t ¼ 1;y; n  1: Since
Fð1;n1Þ ¼
[n
r¼2
Grn;
Y is a bijection (see Fig. 5). &
Since jQnj ¼ ðn  1Þn1 [14, pp. 95], Corollary 1 is a combinatorial proof of
jFð1;n1Þj ¼ ðn  1Þn:
5. Remark
With a variation of the depth-first-search, we are able to ﬁnd a bijection between
Qn;k and the set Rn;k of rooted labelled trees on ½n such that the root k is a local
minimum of the tree. Chauve et al. [4] enumerated the cardinality of Rn;k with a
bijective proof. Their result is
jRn;kj ¼ ðn  kÞ nnk1ðn  1Þk2:
So we are able to count not onlyFð1;n1Þ but also G2n;k; k ¼ 1; 2;y; n  1; which are
reﬁnements ofFð1;n1Þ: Moreover, by this reﬁnement, our approach can be extended
to handle the case l ¼ ð2; n  2Þ:
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Fig. 5. The map Y :Qn  ½n  1-Fð1;n1Þ:
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